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Problem

The AASHTO guide for design of
pavement structures recommends
using resilient modulus (Mr) to char-
acterize base and subgrade soils when
designing flexible pavements.
Furthermore, the design guide
requires cataloging the Mr values for
commonly used soil types to attain
optimum reliability of the design pro-
cedure.

Currently, LADOTD estimates the Mr
of subgrade soils for each parish

based on the soil support value.
However, soil support value does
not represent dynamic load behav-
ior as well as resilient modulus.
By determining Mr directly, a site-
specific subgrade modulus can
account for seasonal variability
and provide a more suitable sec-
tion design responsive to site con-
ditions and projected loading.

According to the AASHTO design
guide, “the design subgrade Mr
may be determined by laboratory
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testing, non-destructive testing
back-calculation, estimation
from resilient modulus correla-
tion studies, or original design
and construction data.”
However, each of these methods
yields a different value of Mr.
This variation in the value of Mr
has a significant effect on the
selection of layer thickness
using the AASHTO design
method.  Thus, it is imperative
to evaluate Mr values obtained
from the different procedures
and ascertain the influence of
procedural choice on the design
thickness of pavement layers.

Objective

The primary objective of this
research is to establish correla-
tions of resilient modulus
obtained from non-destructive
testing equipment, e.g., Falling
Weight Deflectometer (FWD)
and Dynaflect; in-situ test meth-
ods, e.g., Minicone penetrometer
and Dynamic Cone Pene-
trometer (DCP); the current
DOTD method; and laboratory
repeated load triaxial tests.  A
secondary objective of this
research is to provide a catalog
of Mr values for base and sub-
grade materials used in
Louisiana.

Description

Through consultation with
LADOTD design personnel, at
least 10 ongoing pavement
design projects will be selected
for evaluation of subgrade mate-
rials.  Field tests will be con-
ducted simultaneously with the

laboratory subgrade soil survey.
This will provide an opportunity to
compare the current LADOTD
design process for pavement typi-
cal sections with typical section
designs based on results of field
tests using FWD, Dynaflect,
Minicone, and DCP.  

Laboratory determination of
resilient modulus values for the
subgrade materials will also be
performed using repeated load tri-
axial testing.  Laboratory and field
test data will be analyzed statisti-
cally to establish correlations
between Mr values obtained from
the various testing methods.
Additionally, a sensitivity analysis
will be conducted to evaluate the
influence of Mr variation on typi-
cal section design.

Implementation
Potential

Through this research, correla-
tions will be established
between values of resilient mod-
ulus obtained using various non-
destructive test methods and
devices, as well as in-situ and
laboratory test methods and
devices.  The results of this
research may be used to update
the current LADOTD method of
determining subgrade resilient
modulus.  By establishing the
accuracy and effectiveness of
non-destructive test methods and
devices, new methods or proce-
dures may be implemented into
the pavement design process.

Repeated load
triaxial test


